
rxffm

!
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BAJRNES, KERR &c CO.may ' surely be counted upon in such 
organic changes as shall mutually conduce t 
to the welfare of the two great nations : "DEG to call attention to the following NEW GOODS last opened to replete Stock—receive*

XD by lust mail steamer from England :—
under their charge. A. Emery, Knight of 1 
Germany, must not, shall not, be deaf to 
the united cry of Carleton and Portland 
that they,- too, shall be permitted to share
In the solace which flows from his Lager- Ladies’ Winter Skirts, White Cottons, 
beer'f that We'skopp of Prince Wm. street 
shall' no longer exercise a ruthless mono
poly! Knight D. Millar of Arragon, 
whose possessions skirt the Pyre, 
dees, and Knight Wilson of Auvergre 
though lesser stars in the grand constel
lation, yet shine with reflected glory.
Anglo-Savaria we have not been able to 
find on the map. We presume Knight 
Stevens knows where his dominions are, 
but late geographers do not possess the 
information. And so the world moves 
on!

“A’tho’ the nations change their title-deeds,
Upon the parchment Progress jecs ni-tsail.'

ifiFRENCH MERINOS I j§tu> jWMttisments.§8 fclejrapli.
To the Electors of the City 

of St. John.

IN
Black Silks, Watered Trimming- Silks.

Dress Winceys, Fancy Shawls,

iCanadian,
British and Foreign.

BLUES, BROWNS.

PURPLES, MAROONS,

GREENS, DRABS,

SLATES, SCARLET,

PINK, MAGENTA.

AMBER, ROSE. Ac.. Ac.

CSpecial Telegram to the Tribune.)
Cartwright Calls for Help-Men and 

Money to the Rescue—Candidate» 
for West Toronto.

ENTLEMEN,—After consulting with the 
V X Committee of theLibeml Party who nomi- 
nated me ns a candidate at the present election 
f -r a member of Parlinmcnt for the City of St. 
John, I have concluded to retire from the pre
sent contest.

I thank the large number of you who promised 
me your support.

And remain yo
nov 28

[To the Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 27, p. m. 

Gold 108^ ; sterling exchange 1871 a
10The New York Times, speaking as if 
with semi-official inspiration, says

We have reason to believe the negoti
ation with Spain has assumed a shape 
which places the prospect of war at a 
much greater distance than was the case 
yesterday. The Spanish Government lias, 
we believe, made known its willingness 
to surrender the Virginius and salute the 
flag, and deliver np the survivors among 
the crew and passengers ; in short, com
ply substantially with the damands of the 
United States Government.

Judge Cadwallader of the United States 
District Court, yesterday granted the 
petition of sundry parties adjudging Jay 
Cooke & Co. bankrupt, aud appointed J. 
Gillingham Fell as receiver. The Judge 
intimated that further proceedings should 
be had under the 43rd section of the law, 
authorizing the appointment of a trustee 
and committee by the creditors.

London, Nov. 26.

Neck Rnfflings, Scarlet Hose, &p.

LONDON HOUSE, Retail.Ottawa, Nov. 28.
Mackenzie has returned to Ottawa. 

Blake, Wood and a large number ol other 
prominent Grits left Toronto yesterday 
f >r Lennox, in answer to an urgent re- 
q test to aid Cartwright’s election, he 
finding the struggle severer than he cX- 
p e'ed." They brought a large amount Of 
Binds with them, and a-en to work at the 
polls.

Col. GzowsUt will probably be the Con
servative candidate lor West Toronto.

A Grit convention met last night at 
Toronto and nominated Thos. Moss, a 
leading young barrister, as their candi
date for Toronto West.

The Postmaster General returned to 
Ottaway esterday.

nov 25

T'ilskinner. WILLETT’S WASIIER I
At Tt etliieett Prices. TAE ANNUAL MEETING

PRICEOF THELIKELY SAVES MONEY,SAINT JOHN BOARD OF TRADE
“\TT’ILL bo held on MONDAY next, the first 
w drtv of December, at three o’clock, p. m , 

at the MERCHANTS’ EXCH iNtiB, Prince 
William street. By order.

A. C. FAIRWEATHBR, 
Sesretnry.

Election of Officers for ensuing year, and othef 
business. nov 28

CAMERON
& GOLDING, ONLYTIME,

95 KING STREET.nov 21 mmMARS-JE-tS’

Photograph Rooms
The Atsyrlan Entertainment.

Those two distinguished NovaScytians, 
Prof. J. Herschel Smith and wife, arriv- And Hard Work!THREE TRIPS A WEEK 1 $5.00 I I
ed by train last evening, and are now at 
one of the hotels. The name of the hotel 
is suppressed,as there would be too great 
a rush to see the famous couple. A dele
gation drove out to meet them at Kothje- 
saÿ, and accompanied them to the city. 
At the station a still larger company as
sembled to greet them, end tears were 
forced from theeyts of the learned profi s 3 

or by the warm welcome they received.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.
Steamer “SOUP,"

FOR DIG BY AND ANNAPOLIS!

Pat. Deo. 19th, 1S7S.(FOSTER’S CORNER,)
Death by Browfting—Body Found in John- 

• ton’s Slip.
REASONS WHY EVERY FAMILY SHOULD POSSESS THIS WASHER f

PHOTOGRAPHSConsols 93 for money..
The limes speaks hopefully of a pacific 

solution of the Virginias question. The 
Daily News says the rumored ultimatum 
of the United States would appear to be 
equivalent to a declaration of war.

Late despatches have been received 
from Gen. Wolseley, commanding the 
Ashantee Expedition. They condemn the 
native auxiliaries as worthless. The Ash- 
autees are in full. retreat. Their main 
column, however, is within easy mardi 

v of the British advance, yet the General is 
unable to overtake them, owing to the 
tardiness and cowardice of his native al
lies. He complains of the humiliating 
position in which he is placed in conse
quence of being obliged to depend on such 
help.

1st. The clothes are washed without the least injury to the cloth, the work being done by 
p 2nd*’ilncl?timois savcS^as several pieces may be washed at once ; yon can expend all the

—Ml
AS* Orders for any of the above may be left at the Store of Logan & Lindsay, or addressed to 

the Subscriber, GILBERT R. WILLETT,

Bex 9,-St.Jelt», N. B.

P. S.—County rights sold on reasonable terms. Exclusive rights of territory given to agents. -. 
Those intrant of a good business would do well to investigate. Bor PRrHvUILLETT Patentee

Connecting with the Windsor and AnnapolisWrjKSBR» iscée
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH, N. S.,

OTEAMER “SCUD” 
17 a Q will, until further no-

HMV&Rkfrft
NESDAY and SATURDAY, (returning same 
days.) for Diqby and Annapolis. connecting with 
2.20 p.m. Train for Halifax and Way Stations. * 

Change of Pare—Winter Rates.
On and after December 1st* 1873, until further 

notice, the rates for Through Tickets, per Steam
er and Railway, will be as follows;

St. John to Halifax..........
do Windsor........
do Kentville.....

Intermediate Railway Stations in proportion. 
No increase on former Rates to Digby and An

napolis.

This morning, about 9 o’clock, the body 
of James Barry was discovered lying in 
Johnston’s Slip. Mr. Charles Hoop, who 
discovered the body, at once notified the 
police, and policemen Owens and Me- 
Laron went to the place. The body was This evening Madame Smith win sing 
found lying near the head of the Slip, her unrivaUed songs, and the Professor 
and was at onde removed and taken to | will discuss varions abstruse subjects.

They intend appearing in Carleton and

TAKEN IN THE

BEST STYLE,

nplO

CHRISTMAS !
the dead house. The policemen recog-

as the remains of James IndlantoWn before leaving for home.Beautiful New Fancy Goods, nized it at once 
Barry, a man who was well known to the 
force. lie lived round the city in differ
ent places, having apparently no home.

A Prompt Official.*5.00
4.00 The mail carrier from Falrhaven, DeerJflfflJ «id TOYS ! 3.25

Island, to Lord’s Cove in a service cx- 
A few weeks ago he was charged with ten(^ng over fOQr years and a half, has 
stealing some pork from the Market ueyer becn behind time except once and 
Square, and he has beenfrequently la the then he waited fafthe arrival of the mail 
Station. On Wednesday Sergt. Rider | pac(cet fpom gt. Andrews. The name of 
Was Informed that Barry was In the habit | this prompt official is Thomas Palmer,and

it would be well if all officials imitated 
Bis example.—Courier.

TOWER OF BELUS ! Jittrfwn Sale.Now opening for the coming Holidays 1
............................$1.59

Annapolis.................. 2.00
SMALL & HATHEWAY,

39 Dock Street.

St. John to Digby
New York, Nov. 28.

SPAIN’S REPLY A SECRET.
The expectation of receiving a conclu* 

give answer from Spain to the demands 
of the United States respecting the Vir
ginius has not yet been realized. Tile 
negotiations are still in progress, and the 
State Department received yesterday loilg 
despatches from the Spanish Govern
ment, the nature of which the Secretary 
declines .to make public. It Is stated, 
however, that the tenor of all the des
patches received indicated that Spain 
will accede to our demands. It Is now 
known that Gen. Sickles has not given 
satisfaction by his course in the present 
complications, aud has not received full 
powers for some days past.

SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.
A Madrid despatch last evening reports 

another bombardment of Cartagena,after 
which the rebel leaders, through the Ad
mirals of the foreign squadrons, request
ed a truce of Jtwo hours. It Is believed 
that propositions for surrender of the 
city will soon be made.

MONEY MATTERS.
The Rothschilds announce a Russian 5 

per cent loan of $15,000,000. Foreign 
markets closed firm.

doAT PERCIVAL’S Underwriter»’ Sale.NIC0DEMUS THE SLAVE!
MYTHOLOGY OF THE MAGICIANS 1

nov 28 upBAZAAR To bo sold for the benefit of whom it may con
cern, on MONDAY the first day of December 
next, at 11 o’clock, in the forenoon, at the Mar
ket Square, in the City of Saint John, by the 
order of the Port Wardens 

rriHE Cargo of the wrecked Brig “Eleanor I Chapman,” consisting of about 14<>,000 feet of 
spruce deals, and 120 Bundles of picbete, as they 

9 now lie on rafts in the water, in the Harbor of 
Qu&co, where they were discharged from tne 
said vessel when she was driven ashore.
Nov. 27th, 1873.

- , mT WILLAM PRICHARD,Friday Er’nzr.. Nor. 28th. lockhart & chipman, Mast
' Auctioneers. nov

SEASONABLE GOODS “ Les deux guenons•”df going to this SHp and sleeping in some 
of the water boats lying there. He told__
those on duty to keep a look outi ^ Market Square.
for him, but the man meat have got! *

that night without being 
and in endeavoring to get

Prof. J. HERSCHEL SMITH,46 King Street, St. John, N. B.
nov 20 The Great Humorist.

MADAME SMITH
The queen ef Song. 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

No. 67 King Çtreet. down 
seen,
into Ills sleeping place- fell 
the water and was drowned. The edge 
of the wharf round the slip is itself in a

SHIPPING NEWS. KID MITTS,into
PORT OP SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, Nov 27th—Brigt Maggie Wood, 104, 

Foster. Portland, Luke Stewart, flour.
Sohr R F Hunt, 345, Hunt, Boston, Luke Stew

art, bal.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Dress IVI ate rials,
$Plush and Lamb Lined.

disgraceful state, and the owner should I g J J) GLOVES, 
have it repaired. It Is next to impossible1 
for anyone to walk round it without fail
ing off. The planks and timbers are rot-1 BUCK GLOvES, GAUNTLETS, MITTS and 
ten, and ready to break almost anywhere, | ONE-FIN'GER DBIAING GLOVES, lined. 
The police had considerable difficulty in 
getting the body up from its position on 

’ the ground, owing totiie state in which 
the wharf was. -

The wife of the unfortunate man has | p J, U $ H AÜV D FACED, 
been dead some time, but he leaves four 
children now in the Alms House. The 
inquest commenced at the Dead House at 
half past two.

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 35 cents. 
Doors open at 7.16 ; performance to 

at 8 o’clock.
commence 
nov 57 2i ĵ Insolvent Act of 1869.

in all the newest makes and leading shades. Plush and Lamb Lined.CLEARED.
Nov. 25th—Bark Orion, 587, Banck, Havre, Guy, 

Stewart & Co, 492,085 ft deals and battens, 12,- 
897 ft ends; master, 4000 boxes smoked herring. 

PORT OF MUSQUASH.

*JO ELECTORS In the matter off Hugh Morris, an Insolvent.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, (so called),-m the City of Saint John, 
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of January 

. -w- -m next, at one o’clock in the afternoon ;
Ol •JOflll.. A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of the

xV above named Insolvent, in and to that 
| certain. Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
| buildings and erections thereon, situate, lying

____, ,, _ _ i. ■ -a ! and being iar the Parish of Lancaster, in the
fTlHE Honorable S. L. Tilley, C. B., having ac- County of Saint John, and described as follows, 
JL cepted the position of Lieutenant Governor that is to say :—Beginning at the southwest dor- 
of New Brunswick the seat held by him as your.
representative, tn the Dominion Parliament, has ieading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
become vacant, and is again at your disposal. j thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes;

. , ..... _ , , 1 west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line
At the personal solicitation of a large number running from Musquito Cove and up the neck of 

of the Electors, I have consented to allow myself the peninsula ;: thence along the said line on the 
to be put in nomination so a candidate for yon, ; South BfyM 
suffrages, and, if elected, I will give the present nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minutes; e«4st 
Government a liberal support in all measures for to the place of beginning, containing ninety-two

acres, more or less.
Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1873. 
4K* ' Terms cash,

ect 30

new shawls,

IS"ew Mantle Glottis.

KNITTED WOOL GOODS

**V
OF THF,

CLOTH GLOVES, Lined.

Chamois and Wool,
CLEARED.

Nov 25th—Schr Water Lily, 90, Waycott, Boston, 
C F Clinch & Sons, 75,000 feet boards, 8.000 feet 
scantling, 12,000 ft plank, 77,000 laths.

British Ports.
in great variety,

FELT SKIRTS, TRIMMED SKIRTS,

BLACK QUILTED SKIRTS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

ARRIVED.
At Liverpool, 25th inst, schr Electric Flash, 

Vincent, from Fernandina. w ,
At Bristol, 25th inst, bark Lizzie Wright, Wright, 

from New York.
jEtiti and Buck.

WETMORE BROS.* Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At New York^25th inst, ^brig Annie, McIntosh,
Wagner!fronAaracaibo, 27days.

At Brunswick, Ga, 21st mst.schr Alruna, Mitchell, 
from Darien. , _

At Charleston. 25th inst, bark Stormy Petrel,
At* Fernandina^Mürburt^.’ bark Golden Weat, 

Crocker, for Montevideo.
At New Orleans. 20th inst, ship Florence Oulton, 

Wilson, from Genoa. „ „
At Newport, 24th inst, schr Georgia, Coffin, from 

Windsor, NS. . . , „ t 0
At Philadelphia, 25th mst. schrs Sabao, Samson, 

from Windsor, N S; Frances, McLauchlan, 
hence; Statesman, Wilcox, from Windsor, NS.

At Vineyard Haven, 24th inst, schrs Ella, from 
New York for this port; M Sewell, from Syd
ney, CB, for New York; Alzena, from Port 
Caledonia, CB; for do. „ , ,

At Sagua, 15te inst, schooner Tempo, Scott, from
At^emerara, 5th inst, brig Laura B, Merriam,

At Savnnnal, 28th inst, bark Rockwood, Delap. 
from Bristol, 44 days.

W. W. JORDAN.Prof. Max Muller, Prof. Tyndall, Prof. 
Huxley, Lord Lytton, Fritz Reuter. Mrs. 
Oliphant, Dr. W. B. Carpenter, C. Kings
ley, Erckmann-Caatrian, Ivan Turgne- 
nleff, Matth'Mv Arnold, W. E. H. Leeky, 
Miss Thackeray, Miss Mnlock, Prof. 
Richaid A. Proctor, Ketharine C. Ha * 
quo id, Jean Irigelow, Geo. MacDonald, 
Fronde and Gladstone, are some of the omi- 
Inent authors lately represented in the pages of

d-ittell’S Living Age,
A weekly magazine of sixty-four pages. The. 

Zirinu Afire gives more than THREE AND A 
QUARTER THOUSAND double-column 
octavo pages of reading-matter yearly, forming 
four large volumes. It 11 ent in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter, 
with freshness, owing to its weekly i&ue, and 
with a satisfactory completeness attempted by 
no other publication, the best Essays, Reviews, 
Criticisms, Tales, Poetry, Scientific. Biographical, 
Historical, and Political Information, from tne 

(entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature.
A. NEW SERIES

Was begun Jan. 1,1873, with entirely new Tales, 
already embracing Serial "and Short Stories by 
distinguished English, Erench, German, 
and Russian author's ; viz., Lord Lytton 
(Bulwer), Erckmann -Chatfian, Ivan Turgnenieff, 
Miss Thackeray, Mrs. Oliphant. Fritz Reuter, 
Mrs. Parr (author of “Dortithy Fox”), Julia 
Kavanagh, Ac.
P During the coming year, as heretofore, the 
choicest serial and short stories by the Leading 
Foreign Authors will be given, together witn| 
an amount unapproaehed by any 
periodical in thé world, of the best literary 
land scientific matter of the day, from the pens of 
the above-named and other foremost Essayists,! 
Scientists, Critics. Discoverers, and Editors, re
presenting every department of knowledge and 
progress.

The importance of the LIVING AGE| 
Ito eyery American "reader, as the only complete 
as well as fresh compilation of a generally inne- 
cessiblebut indispensable current litera.u e,—in-
SllîlblAe5îS™!iWg,^ISM0to
all branches of Literature, Science, Art, and 
Politics,—is sufficiently indicated by the follow-

iiov 28
The Cil cuit Court A. T. BUSTIN,Doe dem McVery vs. The Trustees of

Benj. Smith’s estate continues. The wit- j -[y0 04 Ocrniain Street,
ness (McVery) who was.on the stand at 
one o’clock yesterday was on all the after- 

He was the main witness for the

the interests of the Dominion generally, and 
especially of the City of Saint John. Soliciting 
your support,

(OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH,)
If you have anything to sell adter 

tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Montreal—Flour market dull.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

95.75 a 86.80 ; Fancy »& 10 a #6,30 ; Extra 
#6.25 a 86-45. _ „

Oats 36c. a 38c. ; barley 81-00 a $1.10.
Receipts of flour 3,000 bbls. ; sales 700 

bbls.
Being Thanksgiving day In the United 

States there are no English or American 
markets.

E. McLEOD, ' 
Assigneenoon.

plaintiffs, and was subjected to a most I 
searching examination by Mr. Tbôfùson 
on all points. He Is an tinele of the elffcr 
plaintiff in the suit, and Was also one of 
the signers of the will Under which the 
détendants claim to have received the pro
perty from Abraham Baxter.- After his 
testimony the defence stibpoened him to 
remain and prove the will, and he is also 
the witness on whom the plaintiffs rely to
prove that the will is illegal. Other wit- I Tne Humbert Pianoforte,
nesses were called who proved the des- Gerrish Organs,......
cent of the varions plaintiffs from Pm- Parley a Holmes,.

dence McVery, the daughter of Abraham a;tove instruments are the cheapest and
Baxter. Tills morning B. Lester Peters, best in the market Intending purchasers are
Hurd Peters, and others, were called,who ’^heet MUSIC—VooaUnd Instrumental._
proved the lot in the city, the vaine of GIHTAR VIOLIN and BANJO SIRING., 
which is from $15,000 to 820,000, ahd “Sffi " '
which will be divided, if obtained by the 
plaintiffs, into five shares, the rest of 
those interested being minors who are 
Included in this division. The case for 
the plaintiffs closed about noon, and J.
J. Kaye, Esq., opened for the defence. T Elastic?.
He addressed the. jury about an hour, 9
stating the various points of defence. The 
will he submitted In evidence, and, as It 
is claimed by the plaintiffs that the will 
Was not properly proved, he cited au
thority fl'om a law passed tn the reign |of ,,,,,,,, _ —
George II., and then in force, bearing BELT BUCKLES, 
on the subject. He promised to produce 
a history of the lots in dispute, for thirty, 
five years, and to bring witnesses to 
entirely break down McVey’s testimony, 
en which the case rested.

I am yours, truly, By E. H. LESTERBis
1J. S. BOIS DeVEBER..nov 52

At 7. P. H., sharp.B. P. PRICE,
1 DEALER IN ThSs EVENING, at (foot of) King 

Street, at Auction :Groceries, Flour, Cornmeal 
and Provisions generally.

■VTJjîW and' USEFUL GOODS—Boote. Shoes, 
_1_N Rubbers, Dress Goods, Clocks, Watches, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, Carpenters’ Tools,
Fiincf Goods, «fcc., Ac.AGENT FOR COUNTR Y PRODUCE

WITHOUT RESERVE.
CLEARED.

At New York, 25th inst. brig Maud Potter, 
Wolfe, for Liverpool, NS. , vV

At Havana, 19th inst, brig Mic Mac, Kenney, for 
Fernandina. ^

At Charleston. 21st inst, bark J B Duffus, Killam, 
for Liverpool.

SAILED.

...Bbfcton. 
.....Boston, 

.New Hampshire.

of every description. Foot of King Street.
No. »0 King Square,

(Continental Hotel Building),
»> Saint John, N. B. Wants.nov 8

Life Like and more Durable than Oil. POTATOES,

Turnips and Applets.
NTT ANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A MANVV who understands machinery thoroughly, 
and can come well recommended, to fill the posi
tion of fireman. Apply at Office of Victoria

From Havana, 15th inst, schr Ellen, Holmes, for

Cloud,
J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of/beauty 
and fl nish. Portraits by this process are 

on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince

Pensacola. ,
From Antwerp, 25th instant, bark Silver 

Robertson, for American ports. À. T. B. Hotel. noy 26 3i
B. P. PRICE,

No. 20 King Square-
Spoken.

Nov 20th, lat 4431, Ion 46 48, British Queen, 
from Philadelphia for Antwerp.

Nov 11th, lat 38 18. Ion 64 44, bark Mystic Tie, 
Coffill, from Sydney, CB, for Manzanilla.

Memoranda.

Passed in through Hell Gate, 25th inst, brig 
! >eter Robert, McDonald, from Windsor, NS, for 
New York; schr Gian mire, Tufts, hence for do. 
10 days. Passed out, schooner Addie «fc Nellie, 
Cameron, from New York for this port.

Freights.

~XXTANTED.—Active and intelligent boys to 
▼ V sell Daily Tribune. Apply at Printing 

office," Charlottce street, between 3 and 5 o’clock.

PC TC| ran ?ER DAY- Agents wanted. 
4>u I U 4>ZU All classes of working people, 
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work fOr us in their spare mopients, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 

Address, G. STINSON & CO.,
may 3 d w ly . . Portland, Maine.

BELTS ! nov 8now
yS -william street Fresh Eggs.

nrPortiind Police Court. A LOT OF FRESH EGGS just received.

B. P. PRICE,
20 King Square.

A case of interfering with the -police 
occupied the most of the time of the Court 
this morning. Alex. Ramsay was charged 
with trying to prevent policeman Myles 
from doing his duty on Saturday night 
last, while he was arresting a drunken 

by shoving and pushing him. Myles 
that while he and policeman Stock-

TOBACCO.mg OPINIONS.
“ Reproduces the best thoughts of the best 

minds of the civilized world, upon all topics
living intérêts.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

“ In no other single publication can there be 
found so much of sterling literary eiôellence.”— 
N. Y. Evening Port»

“ The best of all our eclectic publications.”— 
The Nation, New York.

“And the cheapest. A monthly th 
every week.”—The Advance, Chicago.
“The ablest essays, the most entertaining 

stories, the finest poetry of the English language, 
are here gathered together.”—Illinois State 
Journal.

“ With it alone a reader may fairly keep tip 
with all that is important in the literature, 
history, polities, and science of the day.”—The 
Methodist, New York.

“ In view of all the competitors in the field, I 
should certainly ehoose 4 The Living Age.’ ”— 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

“ The best periodical in America.”—Rev Dr. 
Cuyler.

"Has no equal in any country,”—Phila. 
Press.

O. S. COTTER, 
WIIVE STORE, 
J\o. 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHY, H. B. •

„aad Velvet.
York by steam 1 l-16d on Upland; Sea Island 
lî-ïd: via Baltimore 15-16d on Upland; via Phila
delphia to Antwerp 15-16d. To Havre, by sail 
directive. To Bremen or Hamburg, via New 
' fork, ife gold. Coastwise—To Now YorkJP 
team. Upland %c; Sea Island Cotton lcTfUb; 
lice $150 ÿ cask. Rosin 50 cents bbl. Steam 

to Boston, Upland Cotton %c; Rice 82 $ cusk. To 
Philadelphia, Upland Cotton, steam, %c V n>; 
Rice 82 ¥ cask; Domestics *1: Rosi* 50c H* m; 
Spirits Turpentine 81 i* bbl. To Baltimore, 
stçam ^c on Upland Cotton; Rice 81 50 IP cask. 
Cotton to Boston, steam via New York 75c IP 100 
ftw; to Providence via New York 75c IP 100 tbs; 
via Boston 75c $ 100 lbs. Lumber to Phila
delphia, by sail 810. New York and Sound ports. 
Lumber 89 00 <§> 10 00. Lumber to Boston and 
eastward 811 @ S12. To Bardmore, Lumber at 
5900. Financial difficulties affect Lumber freights; 
msiness is dull and rates nominal generally. Doth 

hero and at the neighboring ports. The rates for 
Timber are from 81 50 @ 82 higher than Lumber 
rates. West Indies and windward 
Gold. Lumber to River Platte 828 and 5 per 
cent. United Kingdom—Timber 50ff @ 52s 6d to 
Cork for orders. Rio Janeiro 823 and 5 per cent.

man, Now Landing:

OXES " Our Brand” best 12’s TO
BACCO.

And daily expected:

25 hexes “ Virginia” 12’s TOBACCO,

swore
ford were endeavoring to put the hand
cuffs ou a drunken man, a crowd surround
ed them, among whom was Ramsay. 
That he saw Ramsay deliberately shove 
and push him, and that he then told him 

Stockford

50 B
at comes IN

BestrOld Three Star and 88 BrandiesMHd Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses’ Porter on 
Draught.

«BOT All kind» <yf Havana Cigars. nov 15
Jet, and Jet and Steel.

he would have to pay for It. 
did not see Ramsay shove Myles, but 
heard Myles tell him at the time 
he would have to pay for so doing. 
The evidence for the defence that was of
fered by Mr. Gregory was quite differ
ent. Several of the crowd swore that 
Ramsay never laid hands on the police
man, but stood back some distance With 
his hands in his pockets. That the pri- 

complalned of being chokèd and

BERTON BROS.nov 24
JUST RECEIVED.

20 BBStuAppbpyLcEl.rr
sale at market raUsJyEKs & PATERSON,

nov 21 19 South M. Wharf.

The Division of the Nations of the Earth 
Among the Men of St. John-Great Re
forms Expected Under Their Rule. .

An important announcement appears in 
The Knights of

D. E. BERRYMAN,perior quality 
rmstrong. ForJUST OPENED AT

(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh). 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE

M. C. BARBOUR'S
xiV/Vj ±J 1 and ^il^As^yjJEYB1°W’ OFFICB ' Ta CHARIOTTTE STREET, 

nov 1—frm________ ;_________ It Dock 8treet._ (Former]y OOOUpied by J. Berryman, y. D.)

CrUl^r S, &CC. as- Office hours—8 to 10 a. in.. 2 to 4 and 7 to
nov 12 2m

the morning papers.
Grand Cross have assumed control of the 
entire continent of Europe. The differ
ent countries have been divided and 
signed to eight Knights, upon whom the 
responsibility of government now rests. 
At tills time it is difficult to predict what 
mighty changes may arise in the develop
ment of the new order of things, or what 
grand «suits may not follow so radical 
and overwhelming a revolution. An op
portunity is here presented for such 
glorious achievements for the welfare of 
the human race as rarely gladden a cen- 

To Dr. Barteaux, Knight of Pro- 
, late General Hospitaller, the world 
looks with confident anticipation

J
012 @ $14,

Indeapcnsable to every onewho desires a 
through compendiurii of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world.”—Boston 
Post.

The Living Age is sent a year (52 numbers), 
postpaid, on receipt of 88; or, six copies for 840.

Extra Copes for 1874.
To new subscribers, now remitting 88 for the 

year 1874, the last six numbers of 1873 will be sent 
gratin; or. to those wishing to begin with the 
NEW SERIES, the numbers of 1873and 18/4 lM 
numbers), will be sent for $13 ; or, to those prefer
ring. the publishers make the following Club 
Prices for the best Home and Foreign Literature.

("Possessed of The Living Age and one or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself in command of the 
whole nituation.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

as-
48 Prince Wm. Street.t

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,soner
the crowd rushed in carrying Ramsay 
with It against the police, and that Myles 
looked up, and recognized the prisoner 
and said he had spoted him before and 
would make him pay. The evidence was 
so contradictor}- that the charge was dis-

9 p. m.

To Builders.Sleigh & Puug Runners
TUST RECEIVED—The right thing, with 
O raves complete. Q „ BERRYMAN.

Barlow’s Corner, 5 King st

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

A MONG*
A science 
kind than t

fJlENDERS are invited forfin islnn g^th e interior
ket Square, St. John, N. B„ including ali plas
terers and joiners work. . _

Plans, Specifications, and all necessary 
mation to be had from the Architect, (Offi 
Prince Wm. street), to whom tenders w 
delivered on or before FRIDAY", "the 28th 
at 6 o’clock r. m. precisely. .

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted, 

nov 21

the great discoveries of modern 
e, few are of more real value to man"

___ his eft'eetual remedy for all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this and other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control them. 
The testimony of our best citizens, of all classes, 
establishes the fact that Cherry Pectoral will

i} j RONSXV X XJ Vz i.1 K)| cine. The most dangerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to its power ; and eases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are

_____publicly known, so remarkable as hard y to be
¥ \ T X>T3/^iXT C! believed,were they not proven beyond dispute.

the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount ot sunering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against me early 
and un perceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ten
der lungs need this defence ; and it is unwise to 
be without it. As a safeguard to children, am id 
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood, Cherry Pectoral is in
valuable ; for. by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
love and affection centered on them. It acts 
speedily and surely against ordinary colds, s 
ing sound and health-restoring sleep. No one 
will suffer troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
can be cured. Prepared by

Dr. J. C. AHk «fc CO.. Lowell, Mass..
J*radical and Analytical Chemist*. 

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere.
H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson Street, St. John, 
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

out 30 m w fa wky

Just Received
oct27

infor-Cigars.
A LARGE STOCK OF CIGARS—various 

brands and prices—will be sold very low to 
make room for new supply.

not 1—frm

1062 CAlMwkSHOi> TWINE;
12tek MR'ifl"wEBB LOCKS, i-c., ic.:
1 cask Coil Chain ;
2 casks Herring Oil ;
5 casks Cod Oil.

rilimissed. be
inst.,

M. FRAWLEY,
11 Dock street.tury.

vence D. E. DUNHAM.or 810, any one of the Agicrioan^$4 Monthlies
jJsraaCvoeklyMs'^cnt wither»”/Livisp Age 
for a year: or, for 89, The Living Age and 
Scribner’* St. Nicholas ; or, for 88.50, The Living

0ur YÏS&f£li&GAY, Boston*

Fo Skates ! Skates ! BUCHAN'S REMEDIESnow
that the barbarous costume which dis
figures the peasantry under his charge 
shall be no longer perpetuated. Civiliza
tion turns with appealing eyes to Knight 
Thorne ot Castile, in flic fond hope that 

which gives him lus title 
be scattered broadcast among

VV. H. TRORNE.nov 24

Ths St, George Red Granite Company t

NEW STYLES, OLD STYLES,EATON’S
Commercial College,

notice :
THSe”ae5Î “ Md <at°tfe

By0rderE.N.SHARP, , 
Secretary. ;

All Lengtlie. All Prices.

WITH BROAD STRAPS^ WITH NARROW

“ Whelpley’e” make—” Marsden’s” make—Ame
rican makes.

BUCHAN'S SARSAPARILLA PILLS; 

BUCHAN’S INVIGORATING ESSENCE;
the soap

N EW RIBBONS may
the nations till the cleansed and vejuven- 

and call him
RITCHIE’S BUILDING, St. John.

BUCHAN’S SKIN OINTMENT;

j The greatest boon ever offered to suffer- 
ing humanity.

| HANINGTON BROS., Agents,

Foster’s Cot ses.

ated world shall rise up 
blessed, and the “ Great Unwashed’’ be- 

the figment of tt dream. J. W. 
Lancrgan, Knight of Italy ! What glori
ous visions of the extinction of organ- 
grinding, the improvement of maccaroni 
and the importation hither of Italian 
Opera, start into being at the mention of 

The cooperation of E. E.

a. m.
Black and Colored. rnilE EVENING SESSION is now in full X opertiou, which will enable young men to 

take advantage of the College Course without 
interfering with thoir business.

The same studies pursued us during the day.
All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 

Commercial educatioHSare taught m a practical

Skate Screws, Skate Gimblets, Skate 
Straps, <fcc,.

«•SKATES GftOukD.

nov 27

2wSt. John, N. B., Nov. 25th, 1873.come

Lard.Lard.MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON

& ALLISON

C. G. BERRYMAN, 
Barlow's Corner, 5 King street. nov 26

In Store: Choice Leaf Lard.
A LOT of choice LEAF LARD, in cukes. For 

sale by R_ R PtJDDI NUTGN

New Fruit !A^cnll" respectfully solicited
A. H. EATON, 

Principal.
O A /CADDIES (3 B)s. and 5 lbs. each)
O’! V LAR);

25 tuos rresu Lard.
JOSHUA S. TURNER.

20p
nov 1—frm 11 Dock street.

athe name!
Kenney, liis august brother of France.ROSTER’S.Cü| N An^-Pi-r sale hy „ „ 

oet 27 Barlow's Corn r, 5 . ng t.

nov 25 nov
J

1

ti


